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~Pope throws in towel
VATICAN CITY (APEY) - In a surprise move today
Pope John Paul Il dissolved the Catholic Church and
called on Catholics and Christians around the world to
renounce their beliefs.

The pope's actions came after scientific examina-
tion of thé Shroud of Turin revealed a perfectly dried
and preserved white blood ceil with a normal
chromosome counit of 46.

"The chromosome counit conclusively proves'that
Jesus had two human parents who each supplied him,
through normal genetic channels, with 23
chromosomes, just like normal humans," said the pope.
"In short, there is no evidence that Jesus was anything
more than your average homo sapien."

The pope revealed, however, that support for the
idea of dismantling the church had been growing in the
church organization for some time.

"We tore our hair out trying to resolve the two
accounts of creation in Genesis, and trying to figure out
why John 1:18 would state that no man has seen God,
when Exodus 24:9-Il states that Moses and a whole
bunch of eiders saw him, and a slew of other biblical
mysteries.

"When the news of the chromosomes came in, we
were already on the verge of throwing the Bible out as a
hopeless tangle of hearsay evidence. You could say it
was the Shroud that broke the camel's back."

The implications of thei dissolution will probably be
widespread. The number of clergy added to the
unemployment rolîs, especially in Italy, will add
immensely to many countries' economic problems,
although the Pope has said that putting them in
productive jobs will be beneficial in the long run.

Much of the church's wordly holdings will be
distributed to various charities, but, because the amount
is apparently too large to be given away at once, a trust
fund has been established.

A Vatican spokesman said that the church's gold
alone, released carefully onto the market, wiIl depress
gold prices to the point where poor people can once
again afford to cap their teeth.

Elsewhere, reaction was mixed. In Northern
lreland the Reverend Ian Paisley called the dissolution
"ýa papist plot whîch probably was helped along by
atheists and communists."

Pravda hailed the anniounicement as a triumph of
dialectical materialism, but warned its readers that the
movement may be offset by defections to decadent
bourgeois organizations like the "Moonies" and
Kiwanis.

Spokesmen for other major world religions have
Iargely avoided comment on the momentous decision
but many admit they are doing a brisk trade in converts.

CAPE CANAVERAL Fla. (APEY) - Space centre
officiais here were left blushing when the Soviet news
agency Tass revealed that John Young and Robert
Crippen of the space shuttie Columbia defected to the
Soviet Union Tuesday.

The two aging astronauts were last heard from as
they flew over the Soviet republic of Khazakstan.
Suddenly one of the Mission Control technicians
reported the craft was losing altitude dramatically.

* Mission Control ordered the astronauts to take
corrective measures, but their only response was
"beautiful." Language experts at Cape Canaveral say
the two were actually speaking Russian, saying-coming
in, comrades."

Sources in Washington have speculated that the
defection was actually part of a top-secret trade. In
return for the shuttle and the two astronauts, the
Americans wiIl receive three ballerinas, a dissident poet,
and one free chance at hijacking the planned Soviet
space station.
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1976 Ford Econoline 250 Van, semi
Camperized. $ 3,500. After 6 PM. 424-7632
Summer employmnent opportunities -
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Contact the Campus Placements Centre on
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LEAVING THE COUNTRY?

Most airports use X-ray equipment to examine
handbags, luggage, etc. in their security loading checks.
Canada is a world leader in recognizing that this X-ray
examination can adversely affect any photographic film
you are carrying with you, and in many airports advises
travellers of this danger. However, other countries may be
lax in this regard and consequently your vacation film
could be ruined quite easily. Kodak ships ail its film with a
warning on its shipping cartons advising air handlers not
to place the carton near radioactive materials or to X-ray
inspect them.

We advise storing your film in
"FILMSHIELD"

Filmshield is a lead laminated pouch which protects
film against airport X-ray damage. Its 3 layers consist of a
tough polyester outer skin, a lead innershield and finally a
barium impregnated polyethylene layer inside the pouch.
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